CE Marking and Regulations

- What is CE Marking?
- When will it happen?
- Will it affect me?
- What do I need to do?
- How can the Pioneer help?

What is CE Marking?

- Required by European & UK law.
- Construction Products Regulations.
- It is facilitated through EN 14351.
- It is a declaration, made by the manufacturer, that the product meets all the legal requirements of that market place.
- It is not a quality mark.

When will it happen?

- All doors and windows placed on the market after 1st July 2013 must be CE Marked.
- There isn’t a honeymoon period.
- The date will not be extended.
- If your products are not CE Marked and you are reported, you will be investigated by Trading Standards.

Will it affect me?

- YES. It is the responsibility of the manufacturer to CE Mark all doors and windows.
- The manufacturer is the person or organisation that puts the glass and frame together.

What do I need to do?

- If you order frames and glass from Pioneer there is nothing more you need to do as we will deal with the CE Marking EN14351 Legislation.

If you purchase glass and frames separately then you need.

Go to http://www.censolutions.co.uk Free Window Installers Manual for CE Marking this will give you the detailed guidance required or Contact Cen Solutions Ltd direct
Tel: 01785-716625, Fax: 01785 714625 Email : info@censolutions.com

How Can Pioneer Help

- Pioneer will Publish the Data you need on our documents and website.